
COACHING &

TRAINING

SET YOURSELF
APART

RAMESH DEWANGAN
MBA Berkeley HAAS, PMP

Certified Coach, Trainer, and Speaker

with the John Maxwell Team
Decades of professional experience

I help professionals and organizations

develop their skills in order to help them

build strong, efficient, and cohesive teams.

Leadership  & Personal
Development

support@quantumvisionconsulting.com

Contact Me



HERE'S HOW I CAN HELP YOU & YOUR TEAM

SERVICES

DISC

PROFILING

TRAINING

SERIES

WORKSHOPS INDIVIDUAL

COACHING

DISC Personality 

 assessment and

workshop for the

team to enable

the team to tap

into their greatest

motivations and

dramatically

improve their

relationships and

accelerate results 

8-10 week

training series

introducing team

members to

challenging

concepts and

equipping them

with the practical

tips in the areas of

leadership and 

 self-improvement

4 hours in-depth

workshop

covering the

content of an

entire personal

or leadership

topic in a

structured,

interactive, and

captivating

session 

Structured,

results-oriented

coaching

tailored to needs

of individuals

looking to

advance their

personal

development

and/or

leadership skills



FOCUS AREAS

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT -

LEADERSHIP GOLD

 As a leader, you will never get ahead

until your people are behind you.

Learn how to effectively raise our

leadership lid by understanding and

implementing the principles found

within Leadership Gold. by John

Maxwell.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT -

CONNECTING WITH OTHERS,

ENHANCING YOUR INFLUENCE

Leadership is Influence. Mastering your

ability to positively influence others is

the key to professional growth.  

Everyone communicates, Few connect.

If you want to get better results, you’ve

got to get better at connecting with

people.  

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT - 

 INVALUABLE LAWS OF GROWTH

Use tried and true principles from

John Maxwell's bestselling book, '15

Invaluable Laws of Growth' to jump

start your personal development to

reach your potential like never

before!

TEAM AND ORGANIZATION

IMPROVEMENT - ELEVATE

LEADERSHIP & TEAMWORK 

What if you could tap into team

members' greatest motivations and

dramatically improve their

relationships? Organizations

perform at the highest level when

they recognize the strengths and

weaknesses of the team members.


